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ANOTHER LIFE TAKER! BY VIO

LENCE IN THE WHITECHAPEL 
DISTRICT.

1 pound, On* SPMiAi^X.n.K of Natural Scotch Wool Shirte and Drawers $1.(0 each, formerly

One Special Line of Fine Soft Finish Scarlet Shirts and Drawers $1.00 each, 
formerly $1.30 to $1.45; 75c. Gymnasium Jebsbys, formerly $1.25c.;

Boys and Men’s White Jerseys, Navy Stripes, 76c, formèriy $1.00 to *1.76;
Men’s White Jerseys, Royal Bine Stripe, J1.2B, formerly $1.50 to 12.00.
10c. Boys Bclool Bags, formerly 25c.; Caepet School Bags 10c., formerly 36c. 
All Lbatheb School Bags, Knapsack Shape, 25c., formerly 65c. and 75c.

BOYS NUITS AT «BEAT BEDUt TlOYS.
English Jebsby Suits, Heavy Knit, Double Breasted, Brass Buttons,'Jacket, Panto 

and Tam, for boys of 4 to 10, $2.75, formerly $3.76, to $5.15;
English Black Velvet Sailor Surra, veiy handsome, for boys of 4 to 6. $3,26 

formerly $4.86 to $5.10;
Kilted Surra, Fancy Mixed Cloths, no navy, for boys of 3 to 6;
Boys Blouse Suits, Jacket and Pants, for boys of 4 to 12, mostly light mixtures 

suitable for early spring, just the thing for every day and school 
Nickkb Suns, Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, for boys 11 to 13;
Youths Suns, Jacket, Vest and Long Pants, for boys of 14 to 16.

' I'M BREL, I, AN AND BUGS.
Silk Umbrellas, special vaine at reduced prices;
Caheiao* Bugs. Fringed Wool, reduced to $2.50 and $2.76.

WATERPROOF COATS.
Odd Makes Black Rubber Coats at $2.60;
Light Weight, Striped, Adjustable Cape Coats at $2.50;
Plain Cashmere and Tweed Coats at reduced prices;
Special Value in Black Casbmbbb Coats with adjustable Capes at $050.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLI8QN.
CANNED GOODS IN STOCK.

LOBSTEBS, NALHON,

CORN (UtUeChiet.) BLUEBEKBIES, TOMATOES,
MACKEREL, PEACHES,(c«=uisn). BAKE» BEANTS.
«BEENT BEANTS, I.UNTCP TONGUE, OX TONTGUti, 

POTTED MEATS, etc.

-----Direct from---- W. T. EMC OF THE UNITED STATES 
INSURANCE COMPANY 1» W 

DIFFICULTY.

A STATEMENT OF THE BUSINESS 
DONE BY CANADIAN COMPANIES.

PRESIDENT HARTWELL FINDS A 
LETTER FROM SPAULDING <• 

UNDER Htt DOOR.I 2 pounds,England and Germany.
The Dead Body of a Well Known Dis

solute YWHITE WHITE WARE Found by the
Polte*-Tfc* Body Still W 
Slams of a Strnnrle.

W<Hon. Hr. Costlyan Contributes to a 
Scottish Association—Three Bodies 
In one Grave—The Election Cam
paign.

8f>lWnUaVlt« AH.Etnm.BL.tt» 
Wkiek Mm ato.wi tm Ajk.'----- --------

aom.wk.1 BrmUelo Bis
unmet LetelT, «"•' rrom HI. 
OtoM MMl I» In Dell to HI.Company
-Hen. Mr. Innrler on tb. Pnlliienl 
Outlook.

* pounds,
7 pounds,

In utmam and Tin*.

CHOICE QUALITY.

----IN---
Saucepans, Padding Dishes, 
Padding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE
London, Feb. 13;—The policeman on 

Chambers street, Whitechapel, found the 
dead body of young woman with her 
throat cut from ear to ear this morning 
and with the head attached to the body 
by only a small piece of skin. The body 
was still quite warm and the ground 
near by testified that the victim bad 
make a desperate struggle for life. The 
murdered woman was one well known 
among the dissolute class and was about 
26 years old.

Another Whitechapel Murder.
London, Feb. 13.—rThe police have ar

rested a man on suspicion of having 
murdered the woman found dead in 
Whitechapel last night

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. It UMsbDMfStory.

Ayer, Mass. Feb. 13.—Last evening the 
President of the Savings bank found a 
letter undét his door, with no postmark 
on it written by the missing cashier 
Spaulding. T - ■ -

In the letter Spaulding says he has 
not touched any of the funds of the 
Savings Bank and had no intention of 
doing sa The bank commissioners Will 
report this morning that no inaccuracies 
had yet been found in the affairs of 
that institution.

Spaulding's wife also received a letter 
frank him which .she showed to' the 
oflfcfals bfthe Rational Bank. In this 
letter Spaulding says "he has been 
speculating about four years, that at first 
he used bis own money entirely, then 
money borrowed from friends and final
ly he drew upon the funds of the Bank

.. .. ... mostly in small sums. Two years agoscript,on was all the more valuable as h he fe„ into the bandB of the 
coming from an eminent Irish Canadian, 
and as showing that H,he association’s 
stand for Home Rule all round is ap
preciated. Mr. Costigan was also in
formed that a special vote of thanks had 
been paseed to him.

By accident it was disvovered that the 
cemetery authorities here have been putt
ing three bodies in one grave with the 
idea of saving space. The clergyman 
who discovered the fact reported it to his 
brethren, and the Anglican clerical asso
ciation discussed the matter last night 
It will be further discussed at next meet

(SPECIAL TO THK OlWCTTR.)

Montreal, Feb. 13.—W. T. Eroo,agent 
of the United States Insurance company, 
is in financial difficulties. He is presi
dent ef the American Athletic Associa
tion, q prominent mason, an Odd Fellow 
and a Forester and one of the leading 
lights of St Lake’s church. Some two 
years ago he had trouble with one of his 
relatives and was accused of 
seduction, but the affair was 
hushed up. This cost him con
siderable money and was the 
commencement of his financial diffi- 
celtiee, m be had to get money at exor
bitant interest. He has also absented 
himself for weeks at a time from his 
office while on a spree. He is behind 
hand in his accounts to the Insurance 
company to the extent of nearly two 
thousand five hundred dollars, and also 
owes money to several lodges of which 
he is treasurer. In all his indebtedness 
is over five thousand dollars. The In
surance company has placed the affair 
in the hands of an officer from New York. 
* Hon. Mr. Laurier arrived from 
Quebec this morning to take charge of 
the campaign in the Montreal district. 
He says he cannot see one seat where a 
conservative will be elected in the 
Quebec district The candidates for 
this district have all been 
nominated except Dorchester and 
Quebec West He says Caron cannot 
carry any seat in Quebec district 
and will- be defeated in Rimonski. 
In the Three Rivers district 
candidates for every seat will 
be announced by Monday. In 
the Montreal district not one seat will 
be allowed to go by acclamation. He 
will give bis decision on Monday, wheth
er he will stand for Richmond and 
Wolfe. He will address the Liberals 
here to-morrow, and a convention at 
Iberville on Monday. He says the news 
he received from Ontario and the West 
is most encouraging.

halifax^kattebsT

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—During the 1890 the 
sums received for premiums by the 
Canadian ' Life Insurance companies, 
amount to $4,028,478 compared with the 
premium receipts of $3,616,857 during 
1889. The net amount of policies in 
force at the end of the year was $138,775- 
563 as compared with $126,875,665 at the 
close of 1889. During last year death 
claims were paid to the amount of $1,- 
135,703 of which the Canada Life paid 
$594,730; confederation $113,885, The Bun 
$109,912, the Federal $95,850, Ontario 

. Mutual $74*489, Manufacturers Lite $44,- 
646 and North American $40,607.

Recently the Hon. Mr. Costigan in re
sponse to an appeal from the Home 
Rule Association of Scotland at Edin
burgh sent a contribution of five guineas. 
The remittance has been acknowledged 
and Mr. Costigan informed that his sub-

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE ,1 wear,

JOSEPH FIMLEY,38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
éà, «9 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton
ANNUAL COTTON SALE.

—

LOCAL MATTERS.
fiOT ~~ ~EtCI All 

BUILDINGS.
For additional Local News see 

Last Lage.On MONDAY, the 2nd of February, we will be 
able to show our customers A 1 value in the 
best makes of GREY and WRITE 
COTTONS.

Also a full range of Plain and Circular PILLOW 
- COTTONS in the following widths: 40,

42,44,46,48,50,52, and 54 inches. 
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings in

Plain and Twilled, 8-4, 9-4 And lu-4.
TABLE LINENS in White, Cream and 

Colors, with and without Red Borders.
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.-We

have opened and ready for inspection 2 Cases 
of Hamburg Embroideries, including Allovers 
and Flouncings in Swiss and Cambric, at pop
ular prices.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 13, 2 p. m.— 
Wind northwest, calm, hazy. Therm.

sharpers, two of his brokers being 
practically bankrupt and two others 
frauds.

He says he has no money at all with 
him, that what is gone was lost in spéc
iation and he realized nothing from it 
He is a homeless, wandering outcast, he 
adds, and although he suffers he de
serves it all and merits no pity. The 
letter is postmarked “Boston, 11 a.m. 
Thursday.”

It is understood a movement is on 
foot among his friends to raise the funds 
to repair his deficit

SEVERAL PERSONS INJURED.

Train Leaves Ike Track In Eastern 
Maine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Bangor, Me., Feb. 12.—The train from 
St John* doe in this city at noon yester
day left the track yesterday near Olamon. 
Several passengers were severely injured 
by jumping from the train.

Mrs. Wakefield of Lowell, Me., was 
seriously injured.

The accident was caused by the 
spreading of the rails. The damage to 
rolling stock was not great

GENERAL SHERMAN.

He Passed a Good Night and His Fam
ily Have Hopes of Recovery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Feb. 13, 11 a. m.—It is re
ported that Gen. Sherman passed a good 
night. Asthma, hto old disease, is the 
chief trouble. The heart and lungs are 
performing their functions. The family 
is much encouraged and hope for his 
recovery.
THE WEAVERS STRIKE AT CORN ELL I

GREEN PEAS
(Little Chief)33.

Fkdm sad Mm nf Jiwi Goods 10c 
per yard, former price 16c.

AU Wool french Serge 18 c, former 
price USe. 'i ’

BlaekFrench Cashmere 23c, form
er p,ioe 4Se., extra good value. 

Cashmere all prices. 
Stripes and Brocades marked

Band Tonight, at the Palace rink. The 
ice is in fine condition.

John Dixon, the recently appointed 
tide waiter, reported for duty at the cus
tom house yesterday.

----------
The Latest Puzzle out has been got

ten up by Bryce of Toronto, the political 
question of Who will be defeated at the 
next election.

CO.Colored AN»

down to 19e., former price 16c. 
Men’s Regatta and White Shirts, 

Braces, Cottars, Ties and Under 
Clothing. .

Radies sued Mimes Corsets, all

ing.
Schoonbh Beatee, Finley hence for 

New York was at tiaes Harbor on the 
10 th mat. In going into the harbor she 
went ashore id a tarai bar bat was not 
damaged. She floated off the following

The campaign is being waged here 
vigorously. Sir John addresses a mass 
meeting in the Opera House next week.

AGAINST 
AGE.

We ask an inspection of 
our CORSETS which include 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. AH 
sizes now in stock.

Children's Corded Waists.

CLEVELAND FREE COIN-
: tide.

*1
TammanY Hall.—Mr. Sterling H. Bark

er has rented the Billard hall, No. 6 
King square, and will open it this even
ing. In addition to billiards and pool 
there is a first class reading-room and 
luuch counter at which 
drinks are also served.

JU»TARBIVMD —1 Case Ladies 
and Gent» Umbrellas, oxidized 
Jiandles, very stylish.

The its ef Use Western Papers 
on Hie letter as It A Meets His in
itiation ky the Democrats.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Ss. Lot5is,Feb.l3.—Commenting on Mr. 
Cleveland's anti-free coinage letter the 
republic says: Cleveland has shown 
his characteristic contempt for personal 
advancement now that he has the demo
cratic nomination at his command and 
at a time when such nomination prom
ised to be equivalent to election.

Denver, GoL, Feb. 13.—The Rocky 
Mountain News says there is nothing 
left for the free coinage democrats of the 
country but to organize to defeat Cleve
land’s nomination.

Kansas City, Ma, Feb. 13.—The Times 
says : If Cleveland is prepared to con
sent to suspend his private judgment 
in case he is elected he may get the 
nomination and will be elected. If not

97 King St.
NOW EV 'STOCK, ' -

PATENT “GLACIER” HUE DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent mMUffwhTe^and eajieetùoaffix ofjall substitute* for8taia#d Glees, and yet

J.W. MONTGOMERY.
S. 9 Ihg ShwL

—

temperate

A despatch to Sackville, announces 
that two young men of that place, one a 
son of J. T. Carter, the other a son of 
Captain Reuben Purdy, were drowned in 
the Pacific at Vancouver, by being wash
ed overboard from a steamer daring the 
night. The young men left Sackville 
about a year ago. Capt. Purdy is in 
Vancouver at present.

The Costigan Banquet.—The names of 
the following gentlemen from whom . 
Hon. John Costigan received letters of 
regret at being unable to attend his ban
quet were omitted from yesterday’s re-

Temple, E. Tiffin, Rev. J. J. O’Leary 
and Rev. Mr. Hoyt.

Friends op the Family of Mr. Wilson, 
of Partridge Island,will regret to hear of 
the death of one of their number, H. McE 
Wilson, which took place yesterday, at 
the age of 22 years. The young man was 
an active officer of the Salvation Army, 
and within the past two years filled posts 
from Newfoundland to Lindsay .Ontario. 
His death was the result of devotion to 
bis duties. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday, from Reed’s Point. The fun
eral will he conducted by the Salvation 
Army, but that should not deter the 
friends of the family from attending.

Accident To The Bergenskrkn.—The 
Norwegian steamer Bergenseren lost her 
for topmast and foremast head yesterday 
at the new pier. The steam winch of 
the vessel was being used to haul cars 
down the wharf. Three cars were fast
ened to the rope leading from the 
mast and they were being hauled down 
abreast of the vessel. The strain was 
too much for the mast and the back 
stay parting, the topmast and foremast 
bead were carried away. The damage 
is being repaired to-day.

Croaked to Death In tke Grain Eleva
tor,

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, N, B, Feb. 13.—William 

Mitchell was killed at the grain elevator 
this afternoon. He was caught in the 
machinery and killed. He was married 
last evening.

On the Marsh.—To-morrow afternoon 
will be a great day on the marsh. A 
member of the flyers, the names of which 
appeared in the Gazette yesterday are 
booked for a mile, in heats.

ai
HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.

1891. SPRING, 1891.
Retiring mess. MKKDEY Jb t O. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, Plllowiottso,
Sheeting and Htombnrgs.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

o

N<

* ~ flcHVET To Be Called.—A survey is to 
bert, miSTiBamce-ot^NW^toZïeb. 13.-The Am2i « tkmhaïh to TBs aastrrs 

lean says: Cleveland’s courage andean- Fall Riykb, Mass., Feb. 13. 11» 
dor may prove him to be as unluckily Weavers Union last night voted to sus- 
honest now as in 1888. His nomination tain the 70 weavers who struck yester- 
will handicap the Democratic party in day for an increase of pay at the Cornell 
so Car as it hopes to draw a new element mill. A meeting of all the weavers in 
of strength by reason of its unity of senti- the mill will be held tonight Between 
ment with the Western Republicans on 400 and 600 looms are idle, 
the silver question.

Killed by m Crasy Native.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 13.—A despatch an
nounces that a. native of the Shan states, 
recently ran amnck and shot Major 
Nixon, Lient. Jameson and two Sepoys, 
dead. ______

- * A SPECIAL BVENING COURSE AT THE____
riirknai --------Jin IHETlTUff

j, H, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.

~ Shirts H. COCHRAN. The crew of the vessel have been paidSt. John. N. B„ 30th Jaa’y. 1891.
off.

y The Chautauqua Union will hold a 
meeting in Gordon division hall this 
evening when Mr. 8. Bus tin will read a 
paper on William the Silent, and several 
of the professors of the Berlitz "school 
will give selections in French and Ger-

313 Union Street.
On assuming the business of MR. H. 

COCHRAN, I beg to announce my pur
pose of leaving nothing undone that 
may be necessary to retain all my old 
customers and acquire as many new 
ones as possible.

FURNITURE. Great Clearance SaleThe Leicestershire Regiment.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 13.—Hon. Mr. Stanhope, 
secretary for war, stated in the House of 
Commons yesterday that with one small 
exception the conduct of the Leicester
shire regiment, in Bermuda had been 

He very much regretted 
that unfair and unfounded reports of the 
matter had been cabled to America.

Terrible Floats at Cordova.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Panama, Feb. 13.—The Buenos Ayres 
Standard of Dec. 31st. contains an ac
count of the inundation of Cofdova, 
caused by the hnratiqg Of a dyke. Scores 
of houses were reduced to ruins and over 
150 persons have lost their lives. The 
damage to property amounts to three 
millions of dollars.

Death of Admiral Porter.
BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Feb. 13.—Admiral Dav
id Porter died this morning.

Common Connell.
The general committee of the common 

council met this afternoon. A committee 
consisting of the Board of Works, the 
Director of Public Safety, Engineer Mur
doch and Aid. Kelly was appointed to 
see Mrs. David Mnnro with a view to 
purchasing from her some papers pre-
pared by her late husband in mead to ?n" Sf’&SJ1*.',
the water supply. Jewelery. Purchasers may*agree as to the most

The appeal of Mr. J.C. Allison for re-
Uef in regard to his taxes was token up. gJj-MSCjSfcS*!» SSTHT ffl 
He asked for a redaction Of $26.71. A, aie identical. Realising the importance of all 
motion by Aid. Tofts that $20 be remit-; "
ted to Mr. Allison was carried. j*wel*y thu vpmb » «very fancy.

The report of the subcommittee of 
the Départaient of Public Works was 
read, recommending that the privilege 
of using the Carleton mill pond as a 
reservoir in which to keep parent salmon 
for spawning purposes be granted to the 
Department of Fisheries of Canada 
a conditional that they defray all ex
pense connected with the work »nd that 
all works construction be subject to the 
approval of the common council and that 
the arrangement may be terminated at 
any time by the city giving a years not-

On motion of Aid. Baskin seconded by 
Aid Barnes the report was adopted. The 
committee then adjoumea.

A Prominent Merchant, in Moncton 
received a note from a debtor yesterday 
in which he said, ‘I am sorry that I can’t 
give yon any money just now; I wilj 
give you some later. I was up, north 
shooting and I shot a black caw for a 
bear and it coat me forty dollars. I will 
give you some money next month.”—
Moncton Transcript.

THE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY. —OF—

BARIS & MURRAY.Entertainment in Carleton.—A well 
attended musical and literary entertain
ment was held in Carleton Presbyterian 
church last evening. The following was 
the programme; Piano dnet, Misses 
Fowler, solo, Miss E. Wood; reading, 
Miss Estey; solo, Miss Fowler, whistling 
solo, Mr. Roes; trio, Mrs. Trueman and 
the Misses Wood; solo, Mr. Charles F. 
Stackhonse; reading, Mr. J. B. M. Baxtei 
solo, Biss Beatteay; piccolo solo, Mr. 
George Dunham; solo, Miss Ervine; solo, 
Miss Wood; duet, Mrs. Trueman and 
Miss Wood; piano duet, Misses Fowler 
and Lambert; quartette, Misses Wood 
and Messrs Ross and Stackhouse.

Trouble in «he Union.

The plasterers engaged at the new 
Pugsley building on Princess street were 
ordered by the Union to knock off work 
this morning, and the order 
seems to have 
come of a peculiar arrangement 
which the superintendent of the work is 
reported to have with the masons and 
brick layers. According to the rales and 
regulations of the Masons and 
Bricklayers’ Society no member 
can work for leas than three dollars a 
day. This the superintendent Mr. C. F. 
Tilley, was paying his men, but|at the 
end of the week they are reported to 
have refunded him 50 cents each per 
day, so that if this were the case they 
were virtually employed at the rate of 
$2,50 a day.

This arrangement is reported also to 
have included the plasterers, and infor
mation was given to the Union to that 
effect:
; Mr. Tilley and the foreman of the 
work were both seen by a Gazette re
porter today and they deny that any 
such arrangement had been entered in
to. They say that the men have re
ceived full pay and have refunded noth
ing. Work will not be resumed until 
the matter has been adjusted by the 
Union.

BOOTS AND SHOESRaney Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Oarpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, ébc.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince you that It Is complete.

MY STOCK OF
-----AT-----*BOOTS

------- AND-------

SHOES
excellent ANNUAL

CLEARING
SALE.

19 KINO STREET.JOHN WHITE, A Well Known Firm Assigns.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore. Md., Feb. 13—The firm of 
Noah Walker & Co one of the oldest 
clothing establishments in the United 
States assigned yesterday for the benefit 
of the creditors.

Winter Goode end 
we are overstocked, we have 
on on former prices.

In order to clear off our 
other Lines in which t 
nr.ide a Great Redact!

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
will be firat-elEM, and always fully as
sorted; price» will be rightValentines, Valentines, Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair s'itched at $1.73, former 
price $2.33.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
Good-year welts, 
former price $2.30.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Bools at $1.30,former pries 
$1.73

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots a* 
$1.30. former price $1.73. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 33, formerprire$ 1.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at. $1.23. former price $1.80. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
naUedJ$l OO, formerprice$1.23 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.30, former price $2.78.

4 Case- Ladies American Rub
bers. first qunli'y, widths M and 
F, at 30 Cents per pair.

Besides many other lin s too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

COMIC AND SENTIMENTAL. W. H. COCHRAN.Dillon And O’Brien.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 13.—Dillon and O’Brien 
left Easton Railway station under police 
escort at 7 this morning en route for Ire
land.

at $2.26,
PRICES LOWLARGE VARIETY.

•MONDAY, Feb’y. 16th, we will offer 
Bargains in our several departments 
which must be closed out irrespective of 

The success attending our

asWATSON Ssc CO’S io'■4

F
A BUSINESS CARD

Tlie Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington.—Forecast. Fair, slight
ly cooler, Northerly winds.
Annuel Meeting of the Church of Eng

land Institute.
The Church of England Institute held 

its annual meeting last night. Rev. Dr. 
Brigetocke presided. Mr. Geo. E. Fair- 
weather, treasurer, handed in a report 
showing the year’s receipts to have been 
$861.90, and the expenditure, $84£.12. A 
vote of thanks to the treasurer was 
passed.

An exhaustive report from the council 
was read. It showed the different de
partments of the Institute to be in a 
highly efficient condition. A reading 
room, containing all the standard period
icals and papers, and a well stocked li
brary âre conducted in connexion with 
the institute, and* are both extensively 
used. During the year 19 ordinary and 
87 associate members were added to the 
list The membership now consists of 
nine ex-officers, two honorary. 99 ordin
ary. and 260 associate members, a total 
of 370. The Institute is now in its 16th 
year and is in a very prosperous condi
tion. Associated with it are the Ladies 
Auxiliary and the Juliet Kerr branch of 
the Zenana mission, both of which have 
been doing much good work in a quiet 
manner.

The following officers were elected by 
the institute for the ensuing year: Pres
ident, Rev. Dr. Brigstoeke; lay vice-pres
idents, C. F. Kinnear and R P. Starr; 
council, T. Barclay Robinson, Alfred 
Porter, B. C. B. Boyd, Gea E. Fair weath
er, J. Roy Campbell, G. Ludlow Robin
son, Ira Cornwall, A. P. Tippet, C. A. 
Macdonald and Richard Rodgers.

original cost, 
previous sales has clearly proven the 
appreciation by the public of an honest 
advertisement, which in these days of 
so called cheap sales is indeed rare. Do 
not forget °ur Store is No. 17. We will 
not sell before Monday any of the lines

P. S.—30 Doz. Huribut Ring School Leather^Bag y>0,000 White Envelopes, $1

** Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Music Reception.—Thebeen the out- School of 

teachers and pupils of the St. John 
School of Music entertained about 100 oi 
their friends in Berryman’s hall last 
evening. Refreshments weie provided 
by an efficient committee. A short pro
gramme was presented, as follows; 
Piano trio, Misses Whitman, Shaw and 
Retallick: vocal duet. Come with Me 
Misses Hitchens and Pidgeon; reading, 
Lasca, Mrs. Parker, vocal solo, An Old 
Garden, Miss Hitchens; reading, Jerry 
and I, Mrs. Parker. There are now 72 
pupils attending the school.

'm

Get Rich and Work No More -----FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
--AND-----

A Fine Ohanoe For Selection, , at the clearing prices. Here they
Gent’s Silk Scarfs 14c., former prices 35c. 
Gents Linen Collars 7c., “
Corsets at 34c., former prices 75c. * $1.50 
Gent’s Kid Gloves 75c., “ $1.25 * $1.85

86c. à $1.25 
Half Price

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON “ 18c.

Boots, Sloes, Clothing, ill P. E. I. Tweeds.
Bijou Matinee Freb.—Tomorrow after

noon Mr. Mackay proprietor of the Bijou 
free matinee 

and invites 
ans with teachers, the

Ladies “ “ 25c., “
Hamburg Remnants 
Frillings - 
Ladies Rubber Coats $1.24 formerly $2.50

FOR
K#. SI SING STREET. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,theatre will give a 

Bijou15 DATS MORE—then prices will advance. • 2c.
stoves; stoves, in the 

the orph 
inmates in thé hospitals with there 
matrons and attendants, the inmates of 
of the sailors home, all the school child
ren, their teachers and parents, all 
the directors of these institutions, and 
clergyman and doctors with their famil
ies. The programme will be the same as 
every other one given this week in this 
house and Mr. Mackay, guarantees there 
will be nothing said or done in the least 
objectionable.

19 King Street.

OI K $EW SPRING STOCK HIM. ARR.VE NOOS,

Look out for BARGAINS in the interval.
Y.FINMk,Cooking and'Heating Stoves of 

evéry description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.
If • B.-My assortment, of 

Mantels, Crates, Tiles, 
etc., is m>w complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

Half PriceRemnants Cloth 
Remnants Prints 
Linen Levelling 
Cretonnes at

Half Price
6*c.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
J. A. REID. Manager*

10c.
6c.Check Muslins at 

Ladies Handkerchiefs to clear - 3c. each 
White Linen Handkerchiefs - 4c. “ 

8c. per yard

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO.
Of Personal interest.

Messrs. Silas Alward M. P. P*» A. A. 
Stockton M. P. P., and H. A. McKeown 
M. P. P. went to Moncton yesterday.

Hon. George E. Foster and his private 
secretary Mr. Jenkins arrived jn the 
city this morning.

Mr. Welsh, of the firm of Welsh, Hun
ter & Hamilton arrived home today from 
England.

Hr. DeBertram of the Central railway, 
returned from New York this morning.

Mr. Thomas Youngclans has been con
fined to his house for the past three 
weeks with congestion of the lungs. He 
is considerably better today and it is 
hoped will be able to be out in a few 
days.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster is registered at 
the Royal Hie secretary C. J. Jenkins 
is with him.

HARNESS, HARNESS.ice.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Gimp Trimmings 
Wool Fish Nets 39c. former price - 75c.

A full a took, made of the Beat Materials.
Small Boat Run Down in th e Falls.— 

William Hodd, who was out in a small 
boat picking up drift wood in the falls 
yesterday afternoon, came very near be
ing drowned by having his boat run in
to and cut in two by the tug Lily. The 
Lily had a schooner in tow, and could not 
stop. Hodd had liis boat full of wood and 
could not get out of the way. Finding 
that he could not escape being run down 
Hodd threw off his coat and sprang into 
the water and was thus enabled to get 
clear of being drawn under the vessel. 
He had to swim for several minutes be
fore he was picked up by some compan
ions who were picking up wood with 
another boat.

HORSECOLLARS11c. pair. 
22c. pair.

Wool Hose, Children’s, 
Ladies Wool Hose of a spécial make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OPC.T. BURNS,
HORSE BLANKETS,94 Germain St., (Masonic Building)^

the beat values in the city.

Barnes &LAURANCE
SPECTACLES T. FINLAY.

227 UNION ST.
Stock BKnrketa.

London, 12JFr 
Consola 97 * for money and 971 acct. 

United State Poura.
Atlantic and Great*Weatern firsts'- 

Do. do do aooonda..
Canada Pacific......................
® dô. Seconda......... ..........
Illinois Central.

EHSB
Pennsylvania.........

We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 

do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

BOOTS AND SHOESare the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Murray,
17 Charlotte Street.

MKS6BS Geo. R Batson and C. C. Flagg 
of Campobello, are negotiating for the 
purchase of the large sardine factory 
property at South End, known aa the 
Green factory, now owned by Beeentein 
Brothers., of New York. This factory 
was closed all last season, 
doubt it will furnish employment to a 
large number of people the coming sea
son, as in previous years.—Eaetport Sen-

--------Full Link of--------
Bovs’. Misses’, Youths’ and Çhildren'e,

and comfortable.

BOSTON SHOE STORE

'Iomen’s.■m m These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

TbePrebate Coart.
Administration of the estate and ef

fects of the late Mrs. Sarah E. Elder has 
been granted to Mr. W. A Lockhart. 
The estate is all personal and is valued 
at $8,000. Messrs Weldon & McLean, 
proctors.

Police Court.
Annie Williams, drunk on Duke street 

forfeited a deposit of $8.
Duke McLaughlin, drunk was fined

but without
211 Union Street.________

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACKED ULY; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS .PL AD I0LLPRB18IA, 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

». McIntosh, florist,
T*ehw Ho. **.

W. C. Rudman Allan’s,
CHEMIST and DBUGGIST,

West St. John.
-----OR AT —

Have you seen our WHITE 

COTTON 1 11 yards for 99c.

Meïtora Cmtiïl new if.............
pinilh Four.................................

" Monev*ïl 0 li’percent
nel. $4.

The case of Mrs. Jenkins, of Straight 
ahore, keeping liqnor for sale without a 
license will be taken np to-morrow.

The case of Mrs. Wood burn on the 
charge, will be disposed of this

z Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, If any person will 
call st 8. Wbitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also F lor de Perfecto a 
Cigars Havana, filled, forty five oetits per 
ton in a bunch.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, JOSHUA STARK’S,Yesterday Today 
Closed. Opened

Liverpool Cottom Market».
Liverpool, îvîalas

MtrJfSr £s4ass
Ann 13700. Future» easy.

lOnly one door above Royal HoteL WATCHMAKER,
81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

game 
afternoon.

9.65-May.

WTT.T.TAM J". FH/A-SZEH/. Wheat.
824May.
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